Age Restriction “40 SNL”

Member of Ulysses SA & WRBA

Rider Discretion Advised

Bettering the brotherhood of biking
and having fun while doing it!

SATURDAY SOCAIL
24TH FEBRUARY 2018

9

Rob & Fin’s Place

West Rand members and 4 joint Wes Wits Members joined at Fin and Rob’s
place for the first Chapter Social of the Year.

Olive Steyn who joined as a
guest, was welcomed by all
and Jackie was very happy
to see a special friend on
home ground!

Boyd, Allan and Kobus
started putting up the gazebo, donated to the Chapter
by Jackie but with No instructions…. Surprisingly
—36 poles later they had it
standing, in spite of Tania
hiding one of the poles….

…..continue on next page

RIDES
Official Chapter Sunday Ride: 2nd Sunday of
the month.
Sunday Breakfast Runs: Every Sunday.

Meeting Place: Pinehaven Sasol Garage
GPS: S26.06168 E27.83200
Time: 08:30 to depart 09:00

Travelling arrangements to the upcoming 20th National Ulysses Rally was discussed.
The Sunday ride was discussed and Kobus made a booking at the Black Horse
Brewery.
The fire was started and Kurt manned the braai as usual. The girls made sure
there would be enough side dishes to feed the family! Pot bread, pasta salad, potato
bake, green salad and Trudie’s famous sweet corm bake complemented the braai.
Dessert was apple muffins and cream.

SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN:
25

TH

T

FEBRUARY 2018

Black Horse Brewery

here was a bit of a drizzle in the air on Sunday morning but that didn’t stop anyone from
riding.

Stuart brought some guests (Ulysses Joburg South) Bryan and Meryl while Fin and Rob
joined in the cage. As arranged Kobus, Teresa, Jackie and Mike made up the rest of the
group.
5 Bikes left Pinehaven with Jackie leading and Kobus sweeping, enjoying the cool morning
and scenery. We took the road past Brau House, down Hekpoort pass and turned left toward
Magalies, passing Hornbill Lodge. Turned at Lovers Rock and soon onto the road to Black
Horse Brewery.
The speed humps are an irritation but arrived at the venue soon. Not very busy except for
the guys in their Porche’s that passed us like lunatics on white lines on the way there.
Our table was one we hadn’t had before…Like a room with a view! Sitting under the tent
with an awesome view over the gardens and the valley where some horses were relaxing in
camps.
We ordered coffees and some pink drinks… their Berry/Ginger Craft Beer is something special. The food was tasty as always!
As always many stories shared, taking a walk down to the horses, visiting the brewery and
the gift shop.
On the ride home the group split in 2 with Stuart and his guest going through the Cradle. He
shared some pics of a lion and bison they saw at the Rhino park.
All reported home safe to conclude another good morning out in the company of our Ulysses
Family.
More photos on the next page...

BIRTHDAY LIST
January

July

2—Boyd Smit
20—Kobus Strydom

August
1—Daniel Deysel

February
8—Fin Rogers

8— Andre vd Heever
18—Mike Smith

13—Beatrix van Staden

23—Allan Ferguson

28—Anne-Marie Nethercote

30—Teresa Strydom

March
4—Trudie Ferguson
21—Kurt von Broembsen
28—Kathy Braddon
April
7—Gerald van Staden
23—Rob Stevensen
26—Nikki Joubert
May
14—Mike Jagerman
24—Valerie Du Bruyn
June

September
8—Andre van Rooyen
13—Mark Westcott

October
10—Daleen Westcott
19—Lesley van Rooyen

November
15—Morgan Jones
18—Steve Vorster
20—Bryn Willemse

5—Grant Braddon
6—Nicky Oosthuyzen
8—Jackie Ludick
15—Greg Nethercote
27—Harold van Zyl

December

RALLIES AND DAY JOLS
Event

Date

Venue

Foreigner MCC Vaal Day Jol

3rd March

Cooperville, Vaaldam

15th Ink & Iron

3rd March

Luso Africa Sports Club, Primrose

2018 Motor & Bike Show

10th March

Rustenburg

Wolf Spirit mc Dayjol

18thMarch

Harties

Rattel Rally

16-18 March

Springs

Buffalo Rally

16-18 March

Mosselbay

Chapter AGM

14t April

TBC

Pre Rally Social

12th May

TBC

Ulysses 20th Annual Rally

18-20 May

Goudini Spa, Rawsonville

RIDING TIPS
Training
Training your capabilities to look ahead probably is the most effective way to enhance your riding capability.
Visor and glasses
In the first place, make sure that the circumstances are right: a clean visor, sunglasses when the sun
shines, yellow glasses in the mist or when it's dark. And always keep your head upright, also when
cornering and the bike is inclined.
Who's fault it was doesn't matter
Hopefully, every motorcylist knows that keeping to the traffic rules is not enough. You don't gain
much when you're dead, of the knowledge that you had the right of way, and when riding a motorcycle, the risk of being hurt in an accident is higher than in a car which takes a lot of an impact.
So the idea is that you are responsible for your own safety, whether the traffic around you behaves as
it should or not. That means that you must learn to see which (dangerous) actions the rest of the
traffic will take, or which actions people might take.
Predict mistakes
You should have thought long enough in advance of the possibility that the one car that you see
coming towards you in a side street, might "forget" that you are the one who has the right of way, and
he is the one who should yield.
That car in front of you, decelerating and steering to the right and blinking his right blinker, could
very well decide to steer to the drive access on the left, exactly at the moment that you are passing
him.
It is an often occurring cause of accidents, cars showing that they want to go to the right, turning to
the left at the last moment.
That car driving towards you very well could, exactly at the moment that you ride by, turn to the left.
http://www.lazymotorbike.eu/tips/looking/

PADDY JOKE
Two Drunk Irish men
A bar is empty except for two patrons. One of them staggers over to the other and says, "How's it going? Where you from?" The other guy says "Ireland."
The first drunk says "That's cool! I'm from Ireland too! Let's have a round for Ireland!" They both
drink merrily.
Then the first guy says "So where in Ireland are you from?" "Dublin."
"Dublin? Awesome! I'm from Dublin too! Let's have another round for Dublin!" Once again, they both
drink merrily.
Then the first guy asks, "So where did you go to school?" "St. Mary's, class of '62" answers the other
guy.
"Incredible! I graduated in '62 from St. Mary's, too! Let's have a round for St. Mary's!" Once again,
they suck down another round.
Just then, one of the bar regulars walks in and sits at the bar. He asks the bartender, "So what's going on today?"
The bartender answers, "Nothing... The O'Malley twins are drunk again."

